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A beautiful ecofriendly solution to traditional plastic bubble wrap.

The Geami WrapPak is the combination of a patented die cut Kraft

paper with a tissue interleaf paper.  When dispensed it expands to a

3D honeycomb structure, providing a innovative, and visually

stunning packaging solution. Size: 510mm x 134m.

Geami WrapPak (Bubble Wrap Replacement)

Save 12% off our normal price during  August & September!!!  The place

where Arabica and Robusta beans meet for a rounded, balanced flavour is

called Moccona Medium Roast. We think of it as the happy medium. It's full

bodied, richly aromatic and just right for your everyday coffee moment.

Moccona 500g Tin

Premium grade 1 course grain Wood Wool. 100% natural, compstable

& biodegradable. Wood Wool is mainly used for gift packaging &

presentation. But recently it 's uses have expanded to void fill &

cushioning of products during transit to prevent damage. Bulk pricing

available on request.

Wood Wool

5kg: $38.29 + GST

1kg: $12.38 + GST

$93.20/Roll + GST

$38.85/Tin + GST
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Paper Layflat Tubing is an endless tube of paper on a roll that can be

cut to any length. It 's made from thick kraft paper & is 100%

compostable & biodegradable. It 's mainly used for packaging &

shipping long thin items but can be used in any application you can

imagine. Each roll is 150m in length

New to stock!!! The same bag as used by Uber Eats in NZ & Australia.

A large brown kraft carry bag with a sturdy twisted paper handle.

These bags are strong, stand upright for easy loading and are ideal

for holding takeaway food or large grocery items. With its wide base,

the Large Carry Bag size is used by popular food delivery services

and is ideal for restaurants and cafes. Paper bags are recyclable,

compostable and reusable. Size: 305x305x175mm

"U Bag" Carry Bag (Uber Eats Bag)

1: $0.56 each + GST

10: $0.53 each + GST

50: $0.49 each + GST

250: $0.41 each + GST

500: $0.35 each + GST

75mm: $42.93/Roll + GST

100mm: $47.52/Roll + GST

150mm: $108.75/Roll + GST

200mm: $124/Roll + GST

300mm: $177.12/Roll + GST

Paper Layflat Tubing


